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City passes
STR
Ordinance

On a 4-2 vote, with Robert
Huitt absent and Bill Peake
dissenting, the City Council
passed the second reading of
a short-term rental orinance
at the council meeting Wed.,
Dec. 20.
The City promises a
full-time Code Enforcement
Officer who will devote 60
percent of their time to the
STR program.
One license per parcel
will be allowed, with a 55-foot
zone of exclusion around each
licensed parcel.
The City seeks a 250 citywide cap on licenses. There
are presently 290. A public
lottery may be considered in
the future should attrition and
removal of idle licenses not
reduce the total as desired.
Two persons per bedroom
plus one extra per unit are
allowed. Daytime occupants
are limited to 1.5 times the
allowance for the dwelling.
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Rudolph, the Red-Nose Fourth Grader

Fourth graders from Robert Down Elementary went out caroling on Thursday, Dec. 21. They
stopped at various businesses and corners downtown and sang Christmas songs - “Rudolph
The Red-Nosed Reindeer” and “Jingle Bells” were on the program when they came by the
newspaper office. Thank you, students, for brightening our press day! Photo by Ken Cuneo

‘Notice to Vacate’ and ‘Notice to Demolish’
A Derelict Downtown Building Served

Not the Sort of Thing One Wants to Hear so Close to Christmas
By Marge Ann Jameson
Tenants at 301 Grand Avenue in Pacific Grove were advised
by the owner, Manal Mansour -- who had recently purchased the
failing building -- that the City of Pacific Grove had issued a Notice
and Order to Vacate and Demolish the crumbling structure and to
vacate the three residential units upstairs, two of which are occupied.
The notice states that the structure is “unsafe, unfit for human
occupancy and potentially dangerous” due to:
• lack of a proper foundation
• decay of exterior surfaces to the point where water enters
the building
• structural members are not properly maintained and are in
a deteriorated condition
• there are no occupancy separations as required.
In fact, the building is so dilapidated that City Director of Community and Economic Development, Mark Brodeur is, he said, afraid
every minute for the safety of the tenants and has ordered that the
sidewalk and parking spaces on the Laurel Avenue side of the structure be blocked off lest the building fall in that direction and injure
-- or worst -- pedestrians. He said it is literally ready to collapse.
The notice was issued by John Kuehl, Building Official, concurrent with a letter from Belinda Taluban, structural engineer specializing in historic structures. Her letter declares it a substandard
structure under the California Health and Safety Code, with failures
including ‘“members or walls, partitions, or other vertical supports

tht split, lean, list, or buckle because of defective material or deterioration.” She stated that members of ceilings, roofs, ceilings and
roof supports and other horizontal members sag, split, or buckle.
She added that the horizontal members are of insufficient size to
carry the imposed loads with safety, let alone the proposed changes
the owner desires.

Alejandro and Lisa Sandoval and their infant

See DEMOLITION page 2
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Joan Skillman

PDEMOLITION

Skillshots

From Page 1

There is deteriorated, crumbling and loose plaster. Waterproofing of exterior walls,
roof, foundations and floors is deteriorated and ineffective .
There is a lack of paint and resultant weathering. She noted broken, rotted, split,
or buckled exterior wall coverings or roof coverings.
She concluded by saying “the existing structure is in the advanced stages of dilapidation and deterioration that would require complete structural frame to remove the
structural deficiencies of the structure. The repair necessary...will require the dismantling
of the existing structure,” stating that it is beyond standard repair or0 “replace-in-kind.”
Pacific Grove’s Building Official ordered that certain steps be taken prior to Jan.
31, 2018, including:
• Vacating the building of tenants. The sole downstairs tenant, a hairdresser,
was evicted recently apparently for reasons unrelated to the condition of the building.
• Removing “eyebrow” door coverings on Laurel St. frontage
• Contacting Water Management to inspect and document plumbing
• Complete a hazardous material survey with the Air Pollution Control District
(checking for such hazards as asbestos and mold)
• Advise the Sewer Agency of the demolition
• Disconnect utilities
• Obtain a demolition permit from the Building Department.
Brodeur indicates that any permits the city would need to issue will be on a “fast
track.” He estimates the demolition might take three days.
Brodeur also stated that the plans he expects to look at for the property include a
40-foot or three-story stucture with mixed use including commercial and housing an
parking allowances.
The engineering report came a a result of an application to establish short term
rentals on the property. The owner suggested increasing the habitable units on the second
story to five or seven from the current three.
Cedar Street Times was first notified of issues at the address, which is across the
street from the newspaper offices, back in March of 2011, by commercial and residential tenants at the address. At that time, then-tenants complained of mold, water leaks,
dangerous stairs, water flowing across floors and more. Section 8 inspections and notices
failed to result in repairs. The property manager at that time was advised of deadlines
to repair some of the water and mold issues, but a structural engineer was not called in.
Though the tenants had not, as of press time, received an “Eviction notice,” a copy
of the “Notice to Vacate and Demolish” was hung on their doors on Dec. 20, 2017.
Though the current tenants are on month-to-month leases and an eviction is legal, it was
nonetheless a surprise and a hardship, coming at this time of year with Christmas only
10 days away from the date of the notice, Dec. 15, 2017. In one apartment is Jennifer
Scheiber and her 2-year-old, Adam. A single mother who works as a waitress, Jennifer
is desperate for a rental in town.
Alejandro Sandoval and his wife, Lisa have a 4-month-old baby. She studies language and will soon go to the Middle East. Sandoval advises that they have secured a
place to live until then through connections at his wife’s school.
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1246 Prescott Ave., Monterey
Cute cottage. 2beds/1bath, 650sf.
New roof. Granite kitchen.
Double pane windows.
Fenced yard.
Off-street parking. $549,000

415 Asilomar Blvd., Pacific Grove.
Delightful Eric Miller-designed
3,600 sf home + 309 sf guest
house on 1/2 acre, short walk
to Asilomar Beach, 5 beds/4.5
baths, plus living room, family
room, great room & 2-car garage.
$2,699,000
Lic. #01147233

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported at Canterbury Woods
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Your Achievements
Seaside Names New Police Chief

Seaside City Manager Craig Malin
announced acceptance of a conditional
offer of employment by Abdul Pridgen
to be Seaside’s next Police Chief. Pridgen
brings 25 years of law enforcement experience to the position, rising to Assistant
Police Chief in the 1,400+ person Fort
Worth Police Department, along with
a bachelor’s degree in criminal justice,
master’s degree in public administration
and completion of the FBI’s National
Academy program.

Abdul Pridgen
Pridgen was selected following an
open, national recruitment, netting 51
applicants. A 12-member interview panel
selected three finalists for public presentations and further assessment, including
on-site reference checks in Fort Worth

and Dallas conducted by a four-member
team from Seaside. City Manager Malin
thanked the interview panel and public
who participated in the selection, and
noted their efforts resulted in both an
exceptionally qualified new Police Chief
and a difficult final choice. Pridgen said
he looks forward to coming to Seaside,
noting “Seaside has a history of inclusion,
collaboration, and excellence and I look
forward to joining an esteemed group of
officers and city employees, as well as
embodying Seaside’s mission to Include,
Innovate, Inspire.”
The conditional job offer includes
a $179,978 starting salary and requires
Mr. Pridgen to complete the California
Peace Officer Standards and Training
background, medical, psychological and
polygraph examinations, which are expected to take 30-45 days. City Manager
Malin thanks Acting Chief Veloz for her
outstanding performance as Acting Police
Chief, which she will continue in the interim. To build a stronger foundation upon
which the department’s future can rest,
City Manager Malin also announced his
intention to present a re-organization of the
Police Department command positions to
the City Council in January, bringing back
a Deputy Chief position which he intends
to fill through an internal process.
City Manager Malin observed Mr.
Pridgen has a clear record of supporting
equity and professional policing over the
span of decades in Fort Worth. Further,
Mr. Malin noted Seaside’s extraordinary
diversity, inclusion and sense of community would welcome a police professional
committed to equity and transparency.

Blair Miller, a Carmel Native, Achieves
Fall 2017 Dean’s List at Belmont U

Blair Miller of Carmel qualified for the Fall 2017 Dean’s List at Belmont University.
Eligibility is based on a minimum course load of 12 hours and a quality grade point
average of 3.5 with no grade below a C.
Approximately 35 percent of Belmont’s 8,080 students qualified for the Fall 2017
Dean’s List. Belmont Provost Dr. Thomas Burns said, “This achievement for the fall
semester indicates that these students have placed a high priority on their work at
Belmont and have invested time and energy in their studies. It is our strong belief that
consistent application in this manner will reap great benefits, which will equip them
for a lifetime of learning and growing.”

Pacific Grove Art Center Eliminates
Executive Director Position

The Pacific Grove Art Center Board of Directors has dissolved the position of
Executive Director of the Pacific Grove Art Center effective December 8, 2017. The
Board publicly thanks Teresa Brown for her efforts and her dedication to PGAC as
the Executive Director. “She is such a generous human being,” said Adrianne Jonson,
Board Chair. Teresa Brown will volunteer, she said, in the coming months and years.
primarily on the financial end. Brown has held the position since 2014.
“We just can’t sustain the position financially,” said Jonson, who added that the
board faced some drastic choices. “There are too many people who rely on the Art
Center,” she said, pointing out that there are 17 studio artists plus instructors and people
in other positions depending on the Art Center’s survival.
“We need support and not hurtful comments,” she added.
Gala art openings, workshops, classes and activities scheduled during 2018 will
continue as scheduled.
Established in 1969, the free Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave, is
a unique, community-based nonprofit art venue. Regular hours are from Noon to 5
p.m.Wednesday through Saturday. There
is no admission charge, but donations are
suggested and appreciated.
“Nearly 50 years ago, the founders
of PG Art Center sought to offer space
for art-making and art appreciation, They
worked hard to create a usable space for 17
art studios, a classroom, and four gallery
venues and home for Peninsula Ballet. Pacific Grove Art Center has become a vital
part of the cultural and artistic foundation
of Pacific Grove while serving the entire
Monterey Peninsula," Jonson said.
Pacific Grove Art Center will have its
premiere Gala Opening Opening on Friday,
January 12, 2018 from 7-9 pm.
Teresa Brown in happier days

Peeps

The Shoe Tree for the Needy

Pacific Grove P.O.A. donated $815 to fund Al and Friends Christmas projects.... Shoes For Needy. You don’t have to be homeless
to need... but we focus on those. Step up and let’s match this from
the community! $45 buys a new pair of shoes for someone who
needs it.
We drive folks to shoe store and have them fitted. Christmas is no
time for hand me down footwear... THANK YOU
To contribute, please mail a check to:
AL and Friends
P.O.Box 1022
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Pictured above, L-R are: Al Seikert, Sgt. Jeff Fenton, and Det. Ami
Lonsinger. Photo by Webster Slate.

Monterey City Manager Resigns

City Manager Mike McCarthy has tendered his resignation to the City Council and
the City Council accepted it on December 19, 2017. Hans Uslar will continue as Acting
City Manager. The City Council will hold a Special Meeting this Friday, December 22,
to consider appointing Hans Uslar as the Interim City Manager.
“The Council and I have great confidence in Hans and the strong City team,” said
Mayor Clyde Roberson. “During this transition, our excellent staff will continue providing the highest standard of service to our residents, businesses and the community.”

Breaker of the Week
By Luke Herzog

Coleman Taormina

Coleman Taormina is reaching new
heights by reaching new depths. As
Dive Planner for the PGHS Scuba
Club, the senior has organized numerous dives, and he’s had a blast.
In addition, Coleman has been instrumental in helping others obtain
their scuba certification. “It’s always
great to have new people!” he declared. Coleman is also lifeguard
certified and has worked for the
YMCA of the Monterey Peninsula
and the City of Pacific Grove as a
lifeguard.
Last summer, Cole took an intensive
course at Adelphi University in New
York that was focused on video
game design and development. In
two weeks, he coded and created
15 games -- a feat equivalent to a
semester’s course, and earned college credits. Coleman returned certain
that coding and gaming was the path he wanted to pursue. Enrolling in
AP Computer Science this year and hoping to major in that subject in
college (he has already been accepted to Adelphi with a merit-based
scholarship), he’s on his way to making that future his reality. For his
dual passions of exploration -- both beneath the waves and in front of
a computer screen -- Coleman Taormina is our Breaker of the Week.

Sponsored by:

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401
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Carolers at Canterbury Woods

Carolers from Pacific Grove Unified School District special education carolled at
seven downtown locations and ended at Canterbury Woods on Dec. 20. There
were middle school and high school aged singers, plus adult transition students,
for a total of 13. Special Ed staff under Claire Davies, music therapist Darcy
Smith and some parents were along as the carollers sang at Crema, Victorian
Corner, Bookworks, the post office, Red House Cafe, Phill’s Barber Shop and
AFRP. Santa appeared while they were at Crema! This was the first year for the
program, which they hope to make an annul event. Photo by Renée Crocker.

Chautauqua Hall Dance Club
Saturdays
As of June 2017, the entry fee is a low-cost $5 for the first Sat. of the month
for members and non-members alike! Annual membership fee is $10. Buy 2018
memberships for $10! Prices go up to $15 in January! Try us out!
Chautauqua Hall, 16th St. at Central Ave Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for three hours and buffet of
healthful snacks.
Sat. Dec. 23 • 6-10 PM
Dance lesson by Metin & Masha – West Coast Swing at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Metin
Sat. Dec. 30 • 6-10 PM
Dance lesson by Rosa – Samba at 6PM
DJ for the night is: Rosa
EARLY NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY!!
Cost: $5 for both members and guests (1st of the month special). Buy 2018 memberships for $10! Prices go up to $15 in January!
Fee includes 55 min. dance lesson, DJ’d music for 3 hours and buffet of healthful
snacks.
Contact: Sera Hirasuna, 831-262-0653
For more information, go to: pgdance.org/index.html or
Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/PGDANCE/

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional

Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Come Celebrate the

Christ in Christmas
Sunday, December 24th
Christian Science Church
780 Abrego St., Monterey
10:00 am Service • Sunday School
831-372-5076

Child care provided at all services

www.christiansciencemonterey.org

HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426
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Programs at the Library
All programs at the Pacific Grove Library
For more information call 648-5760.

There will be no story times during the weeks of Dec. 26 - 29 and
Jan. 2-5.

Center for Spiritual Awakening
522 Central Ave. • 831-372-1942

However, we WILL be hosting “Lego My Library” (lego fun for all ages)
on Wednesday, Jan 3 from 5:00 - 6:30 pm.
All other story times resume the week of Jan. 8

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Ave. • 831-375-7207

Chabad of Monterey

620 Lighthouse Ave., Entrance on 18th • 831-643-2770

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Ave. • 831-372-0363

Church of Christ

176 Central Ave. • 831-375-3741

Community Baptist Church

Monterey & Pine Avenues • 831-375-4311

First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Ave. • 831-373-0741

First Church of God

1023 David Ave. • 831-372-5005

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
Worship: Sundays 10:00 a.m.
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr. • 831-372-5875

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
Services 9 a.m. Sundays
551 Gibson Ave. • 831-372-7956

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive • 831-375-2138

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove

PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave. • 831-333-0636

Manjushri Dharma Center

724 Forest Ave. • 831-901-3156
manjushridharmacenter.org • carmelkhenpo@gmail.com

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14 St. • 831-373-4705
th

Peninsula Baptist Church

1116 Funston Ave. • 831-394-5712

Your submissions

Poetry

Bureaucrats

By Rudolph Tenenbaum

Did you now that bureaucrats
Preceded creation?
Now guess what they did
for recreation.
While residing
In their heavenly spheres
They loved to promote
Innovative ideas.
And once they decided
To reject one of those.
“A complete lack of references.
Half-verse. Half-prose.
That anonymous project
Is thoughtless and sparkless.
Some
so-called
		light.
Some
so-called
		darkness.
Some Adam, some Eve.
A flood or a drought.
God! Nothing, just
			nothing
To write home about.”

Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Ave. • 831-373-0431

St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th St. • 831-655-4160

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church

Sundays 9:30 a.m.
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-920-1620
Fr. Michael Bowhay

St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 th St. • 831-373-4441

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Ave. • 831-372-7818

Shoreline Community Church

Sunday Service 10 a.m.
Robert Down Elementary, 485 Pine Ave. • 831-655-0100
www.shorelinechurch.org

OUTSIDE PACIFIC GROVE
Bethlehem Lutheran Church

800 Cass St., Monterey • 831-373-1523
Pastor Bart Rall

Congregation Beth Israel

5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel • 831-624-2015

Monterey Center for Spiritual Living

Sunday Service 10:30 am
400 West Franklin St., Monterey • 831-372-7326
www.montereycsl.org
Unitarian Universalist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
490 Aguajito Rd., Carmel • 831-624-7404
Sunday Service 9:30 a.m. and 1:15 a.m.

Poetry Group to read Dylan
Thomas Jan. 6

We will start the new year reading Dylan Thomas, the Welsh
poet, whose powerful verse is relevant well past his 39 year life.
His best loved poem, “Do Not Go Gentle into that Good Night”
is included here.
Bring Dylan Thomas poetry to share and join the discussion
circle, or just come to listen to poetry by the fireplace in the little
house at Jewell Park on a winter afternoon.
We meet from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M. on the first Saturday of each
month to read and discuss poets familiar and new to us. There is
no charge for this event.
Do Not Go Gentle into that Good Night
Do not go gentle into that good night,
Old age should burn and rave at close of day;
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.
Though wise men at their end know dark is right,
Because their words had forked no lightning they
Do not go gentle into that good night.
Good men, the last wave by, crying how bright
Their frail deeds might have danced in a green bay,
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.
Wild men who caught and sang the sun in flight,
And learn, too late, they grieved it on its way,
Do not go gentle into that good night.
Grave men, near death, who see with blinding sight
Blind eyes could blaze like meteors and be gay,
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.
And you, my father, there on the sad height,
Curse, bless, me now with your fierce tears, pray.
Do not go gentle into that good night.
Rage, rage against the dying of the light.
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Webster Slate

Cop Log

Bye Bye Mercedes, hello Hyundai
PGPD was notified of a vehicle repossession from the above address.
Community watch gone right. This citizen is my hero.
Monterey Ave.: Theft from an unlocked vehicle. Victim followed the suspect on
foot until he was taken into custody. Transported to county jail.  
Next time stick with the Nigerian Prince instead.
On Wood St. victim of possible internet phishing scam. Victim’s computer was
locked out and victim paid outside company to unlock the computer. Victim believes
tech-company that unlocked it was behind the phishing scam.
Return to sender, in Nigeria
Victim received what he believed a threatening spam email. Victim did not recognize sender name or email address. Victim not afraid of threats made in email, but
wanted it documented.
This happens a lot. I guess they feel safer now. Less threat of Nigerian revolution, I suppose.
Pine Ave. Ammunition was brought into the PGPD for destruction.
It's weed, it’s a trap, Dude. Don't take the bait Jimmy!
1800 Found property (info) \ Grand Ave.
Personal property was found on Grand Ave. The owner was notified and item will
be held for safe keeping until they can come pick it up.
It's festive to be combative in jail, anyway. Watch out for Santa's little helpers.
Forest Ave. officer was dispatched to a domestic in progress. Made contact with a
subject who became combative. Subject was arrested.
Should be called gift from unlocked vehicle. For crying out loud, please read last
week’s COP LOG again and again; until it starts to make sense.
Wave St. Theft from unlocked vehicle - out of jurisdiction.
51 Shades of Creepy
Found property on Crocker Ave. Backpack located in bushes at residence. Reporting
party claimed it had been there for approximately 3 days and he did not know who it
belonged to. Booked as found property.
My first two part epic crime spree report. Part 1
On Pine Ave. part of registration tab removed from license plate of victim’s vehicle.
Unknown when theft occurred. The numbered portion of the registration tab broke off
and was left attached to license plate.
Part 2
On Lincoln Ave., officers located a vehicle with a stolen registration sticker.
I love two part local crime spree reports. Part 1.
Always funny when officer is told, “I left my license in my other pants, with my
weed.”
On Sunset Dr. driver was found to be driving on suspended license during traffic stop.
I love two part local crime spree reports. Part 2.
Driver was seen looking for both his license and his stash of weed.
Ocean View Blvd. Driver contacted during traffic stop and found to be driving on a
suspended license. Drug paraphernalia was located in vehicle during inventory search.
Vehicle towed and driver issued a citation and released at the scene.
Don't let this guy anywhere near the trashcan on lighthouse, or is it too late?
I smell a parallel universe. Part 1
Victim left wallet at grocery store and was told by store manager that wallet was
located, and an employee dropped it off at the police department. Wallet was never
brought to police department and victim believes it may have been stolen instead of
turned in. Case unfounded.
Part 2, or too good to be true. Maybe the police reports will clear things up?
Lighthouse Ave. on 12/15/17. Reporting party called into records to report a lost
wallet. Wallet turned in to records. Returned to owner on 12/15/2017. Probably not the
same wallet.
Part 3, missing trash found!
Personal property was found on Forest Ave. and brought into PGPD for safekeeping.
Was it the trash from the missing City trash receptacle?
Part 4
27 8X10 color glossy photographs of the trash, with circles and arrows and a
paragraph on the back of each one, explaining what each one was.
Fountain Ave., property located. Property was collected, photographed, booked and
stored for safe keeping. Pictures attached to police report for reference.
Maybe it was out of work, disgraced pro golfers?
Country Club Gate:two unknown males entered a grocery store and one is caught on
camera placing two liquor bottles into his jacket and he leaves without paying. Suspects
cannot be identified at this time.
Welcome to Pacific Grove, enjoy the accommodations.
Jewell Ave. Out of jurisdiction warrant. Subject taken into custody and transported
to county jail.
Suspect gets to brag, "I am dumb!"
On Lighthouse Ave. Suspect was contacted and found to be in violation of probation
terms. Suspect was booked into county jail.
Stoner misplaces stash, bummer dude.
Sunset Dr.: Found marijuana on school grounds
Hungry ghost?
Lighthouse Ave. officer dispatched to an alarm. Area of activation - kitchen front
motion. Building was secure upon arrival. No signs of forced entry.
I told you a million times, no wire hangers.
Officers dispatched to a verbal altercation between a mother and her daughter.
Out looking for S.T.R., after being reminded of wire hangers.
From Cedar St.: A female was reported missing by her daughter.

Search for S.T.R. unsuccessful.
A female requested a civil standby to serve her daughter in law paperwork.
New in box? What about the blinky blinky thing?
Single strand of Christmas lights was found damaged.
These thieves wouldn’t steal a YUGO.
Le Calle Corte: Officer dispatched to above address for an alarm activation from the
garage door and motion sensor. Arrived on scene and found the residence to be secure.
No signs of forced entry.
Looks like we got ourselves another local crime spree. You are welcome. Part 1
Pine Ave.: A woman phoned the PGPD to report that she had lost her property
somewhere in Pacific Grove.
Part 2 a happy end for our local crime spree. Narrows down the field of suspects.
Ocean View Blvd. A female reported that she found baby clothes in her vehicle.
The vehicle had been stolen and was recently recovered.
He asked to stay at the police department through the weekend.
Said he felt safe there.
Shell Ave. A male came into the station to report an argument with his wife.
Hope the cell phones were okay.
Sunset Dr. four car vehicle accident with minor injuries.
I know, I'll go hide out In Pebble Beach. They'll never notice my prison tats.
17 mile Dr. subject was placed under arrest for an out of county warrant and transported to County jail.

The Illustrated Guide
to Labradors
and Other Dogs
By Karen Warwick
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Music of the Season: Hartnell Community Choir
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
Sunday’s service at my church yielded a festive red flyer pitching a “winter concert”
in Carmel that afternoon by the Hartnell Community Choir and instrumental guests. Anticipating seasonal carols and sacred music, I paid little heed to the featured composers.
“Ralph Vaughan Williams,” I read. I recalled once owning a record of some of
his works: “Fantasia on Greensleeves,” “Theme from Thomas Tallis,” and “The Lark
Ascending,” I think. A north country lass with green ribbons in her red hair smiled
winsomely from the LP cover. The music was equally winsome: lovely settings of
traditional folk and church music, lush with strings, woodwinds and quiet longing.
“Kim Andre Arnesen” was a composer unknown to me, but that was no disqualification; most composers are unknown to me. I did recognize the title of the featured
work: “Requiem.” In my limited understanding, a requiem is a soulful lament for a
loved one who has passed away. Haunting, perhaps a little somber, but soft and elegiac.
Mozart, Faure and Verdi wrote famous ones, if I recall.
Bolstered by these assumptions, I parked at one end of Seventh in Carmel, a town
whose geography still eludes me. The concert venue was listed as Seventh and Lincoln,
so I figured I’d walk the former until it crossed the latter.
It was a sunny winter day, crisp and clear, but the town seemed uncharacteristically
quiet. Wine bars, restaurants and tapenade tasting rooms stood near-empty. Idle shop
clerks and food servers lounged leisurely in doorways, catching some pre-solstice rays.
At length Seventh and Lincoln converged at The Church of The Wayfarer, a midsized house of worship with lustrous stained glass windows along the western wall.
Across the room, cloth angels ascended in colorful spirals up a lofty fir tree. In the space
between these features, the concert instrumentalists were warming up.
Making my donation to a lanky Santa in the entryway, I took a seat in the third row
of pews. The tall stained glass panels played fingers of golden light over the instruments
being plied below: a standing harp, a grand piano, a contra bass fiddle, and a quartet
of strings. Across the room, light glinted from a silvery trumpet and the drums, chimes
and cymbals of a timpanist’s kit.
I set my uneducated ear for something ringa-ding-dingy, like sleigh bells or reindeer
harnesses. But that wasn’t what Vaughn Williams and Arnesen evidently had in mind.
Instead, they threw thunderbolts.
As if to dispel confusion about what was to come, the concert opened with a
Tchaikovsky aria sung by one of the immortal Russian composer’s countrymen, baritone
Krassen Karagiozov. Accompanied solely by piano, Karagiozov filled the church with
a voice so magisterial it seemed too big for his slender frame.
That powerful aria proved an apt concert opener. Once it concluded, Karagiozov
joined the Hartnell choir’s 20 other voices for Vaughn Williams’ “Sancta Civitas.”
Standing on risers behind the instruments, the singers followed director Robin McKee
Williams through the most demanding score I’ve heard since “Carmina Burana.”
Full of minor chords and dissonances, the piece required from the performers intense focus, robust energy, and extraordinary cohesion, and they brought it all. Some
piercingly high passages drove the sopranos to the very edge of their range, but they
surmounted the challenge, mining thrills from what could have been shrill. The effect
was eerily stormy and sparkling, like icicles in lightning.
After the near-Olympic vocal gymnastics of “Sancta Civitas,” Kim Arnesen’s
oratorio offered a return to major chords and less daunting harmonies, but there was
nothing somber about this “Requiem.” Rather, the piece toggled between rhapsodic
loveliness and galloping excitement, the latter quirted along by trumpeter Kevin Jordan
and percussionist Greg Bullock. Aleksey Klyushnik’s majestic contra bass lent a dark
beauty to the slower sections.
If others in the Wayfarer’s pews had expected “White Christmas” or “Angels We
Have Heard on High,” they didn’t let on. As the final soft bell chime of Arnesen’s “Re-

quiem” shimmered into silence, the room seemed to hold its collective breath. A long
beat passed. Then another. Then another. Finally clapping hands broke the spell, and
the listeners surged to their feet for a thunderous and well deserved ovation.
By any measure, the performers who soared through these strenuous scores should
have been totally wrung out, but if anything, they seemed to gain vitality and brio as
the concert progressed. When they crossed the finish line, they looked as jubilant and
exhilarated as bobsledders.
And so, my heartfelt thanks for a stirring afternoon of seasonal music to the Hartnell
Community Choir and its various vocal soloists; to the Monterey String Quartet; to
guest artists on bass, piano, harp, percussion and trumpet; and to director Robin McKee
Williams for pulling it all together.
Bravo!
Left: Trumpeter Kevin
Jordan and percussionist
Greg Bullock.
Below, left: Aleksey Klyushnik’s majestic contra
bass

Bottom: Director Robin
McKee Williams

Police commander tells reporter to can it

Reporter paid to have picture of trashcan posted
on 5,000 cartons of milk
Milk now half price at the paper
Editor longs to put this reporter’s picture
on 10,000 cartons of milk
Hello Friends,
This intrepid reporter spotted what
I thought was a great story, full of local
intrigue, and the like. Keenly, I knew
then that I was local. Now, I am a big
fan of local intrigue, and all. It’s just that
the “and all” part, for me personally, is a
strange and terrible place.
The heist of the century, i.e. the theft
of an $1800 trash/recycling receptacle

from city property was not a heist at all.
Darling readers, the trashcan was simply,
temporarily; misplaced.
Oops! No harm done. 31 to count,
31 counted.
I could never have come to this
conclusion without the fine work of our
PGPD.
I must tell you that, the PGPD were

in step ahead of me. I’ll accept that as
a compliment. It is flattering that they
made the effort.
That having been said, when as the
reporter at Cedar Street Times I was
denied a formal request for California
Public Records Act Request: PRAPG1701521: I have no other pragmatic
reality than, complete acceptance of the
truth provided to me by our PGPD.
I then knew, I had to explain this
new found “other pragmatic reality” to
myself.
First, I will have to really explain all
this to our PGPD.
The fact that PGPD chose not to
provide me with the information I’d formally and legally and politely requested
disheartened me, personally. After all,
I’d just finished at the top of a longterm college journalism class with Alex
Hulanicki.
Please don’t get me wrong. I’ll
guess PG Public Works had a brain fart.
Being a New Yorker myself I have experienced such nonsense, personally.
“31 of 31 is fair and square.”- Max
‘017- PG - Webster Slate- CST
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Poetry

Your Letters

Opinion

Elizabeth Murray

Sex Scandal In Sin City, Washington, DC
God, Or Whoever You Are Up There, Please Shine Down
And Give Humankind Some Wisdom And Common Sense!
The Republicans started this sex scandal epidemic in order to take the pressure
off of Trump’s molestations. These allegations were first heard by the public through
non-partisan media when Trump, himself, said it live while getting out of a “Winnebago”!
He has been calling it “Fake News” ever since! Believe me, whatever he says really is fake
news! Remember, Clinton was not impeached for acts of sex, but for lying about them.
Conservatives originally started it all up as a political tool when they began pressing
investigations of President Bill Clinton’s dalliances. It is not as if Republican Presidents
hadn’t had their flings, to name one, Ike Eisenhower. But before Clinton, the different
political factions and the media were more tasteful, and possibly more respectful than
today.
Sex is a fact of life. We all do it on some level! Lust is complicated, but to be moral,
sex should be unto others, as you would have sex unto yourself!
The Republicans have upped the sleaze factor with these new stories of consensual dalliances and propositions by every Democrat or liberal they could think of. The
Republican Party is soon to change their name to The Capitalist and Sex Scandal Party!
None of what I am saying is meant to be apologetic or to condone any of these actions, but it points out that there is a new sleaze factor being used as a partisan weapon.
And let us discuss the severity of the sexual offences.
No one should be excused for being immoral, but there are some differences of
definition and levels of sensibility.
Sexual Severity List
Marital Sex: acceptable
Consensual infidelity: frowned upon, but not a punishable offense
Misogyny
Unwanted sexually suggestive commentary
Unwanted touching
Molestation
Rape
Elected public figures should hold themselves to higher standards, and not just because of the more intense scrutiny, but also in their positions as supposed examples of American moral and political respectability.
I am very sympathetic to the position of a woman who has been victimized, yet any woman who will
lie about or embellish upon an incident for political, ego or economic reasons offends me. Accusing men
of sexual misconduct can be a life killer and a personal stain that they may never survive. False witness
is moral and criminal act.
I realize that all the conservative talking heads are using many of the same words I use to describe
liberal actions. However, I believe and know that our liberal message is more often based on truth and facts
because I also know that the liberal ideal is to find and say the truth, even sometimes to our disadvantage.
The idea of trashing someone with lies is abhorrent to most liberals. We take the high road at all times, when
we know what is right, or we will not speak. If you don’t believe this, I will debate and prove it historically.
Hypocrisy is a part of the conservative plan.
I actually believe that mankind invented religion to give “himself” an absolution for bad behavior!
All religions have a built-in forgiveness for sin and immorality. I, for one, don’t have that, so I live and
act morally.
Fundamentalist Christians even say they can make a woman a virgin again! Have you ever heard
anything as stupid as that?
Just because the current president of the USA says or does something doesn’t mean it is right or moral.
Learn the laws and morality, and we will all live happily ever after. If you can’t do this yourself, at least
teach your children well! Do this for the sake of the next generations.

In Praise of Water

By Elizabeth Murray

Let us bless the generosity of Water.
It comes from the sky to earthever recycling itself
We each developed in the warm Waters of our
mother’s womb
when we were born we were bathed in Water
many traditions of the world bless their children
with the blessing of Water
Through out our lives we have used Water to :
drink,
bath,
nourish our plants,
cook with,
clean our homes, pets, cars
we swim in Water,
we boat in Water,
we fish in Water,
we catch Water when it rains,
we put out fires with Water,
we love water in lakes, rivers, the sea, ponds,
waterfalls, snow, watersheds.
We cherish Water
Water is sacred
Water is Life
When we die, again we will be bathed with water
and tears will flow- like rain from all who loved us.
Our lives and the lives of all creatures are
dependent on water.
Water can not be for profit- it is a basic element
Water is a human right

John Bassett McCleary,
Author of The Hippie Dictionary
Excerpt from his next book Common Sense Again

I invite each of you to step forward and write down
what you love
about Water...
What are you grateful for about Water?
What are some of your happy Water memories?
I invite you to shower yourself and your friends
with your love of Water.

A City Carol for the Season

What we love we will protect.
Elizabeth Murray

To the Editor of the Cedar Street Times,

In honor of the season and our City, I’m suggesting a carol is in order. It goes as follows:
“On the first day of Christmas, my City gave to me….
12 streets resurfaced,
11 sidewalks replaced,
10 brand new light poles,
9 sewer repairs…
8 storm drains fixed,
7 coastal trail adds,
6 library upgrades,
5 seawall repairs,
4 buildings painted,
3 parks renewed,
2 playgrounds revamped,
And an awesome Local Water Project.”
OK, so the numbers may be more or less, and we did pay for them with our taxes. The point is, go
to the City of Pacific Grove’s Capital Improvement Program website www.cityofpacificgrove.org/living/
public-works/capital-improvement-program to see all the sorely needed and well done capital improvements our City is doing right now.
Thanks for all the hard work, Mayor, Councilmembers, City Manager, Public Works and all City Staff!
There’s too many great improvements happening In Pacific Grove to be grumpy this holiday season. I’m
hopeful we can give credit where credit is due, and be thankful for what’s getting done as much as we
grouse about what’s not.
Hank Armstrong
Pacific Grove

Food for Fines at the Pacific Grove
and Monterey Public Libraries
in December
The Monterey Public Library and Pacific Grove
Public Library will accept donations of unopened,
non-perishable food as an option to payment of overdue fines on library materials. All food donations will
be given to local food banks which are in great need
of replenishment at this time of the year. The Libraries benefit by having overdue items returned so that
others may borrow them. Bring your food donations
to the Monterey or Pacific Grove Public Library or to
the Monterey Public Library Bookmobile.
The Monterey Public Library is located at 625
Pacific Street, Monterey, and the Pacific Grove Public Library is located at 550 Central Avenue, Pacific
Grove. For more information call Crystal Henden at
(831) 648-5760 or Aletia Egipciaco (831) 646-3933.
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First United Methodist Church

“Let there be light”
Pacific Grove was founded in 1875
when David Jacks donated five acres of
land to a group of Methodists from San
Francisco who formed the first West
Coast Chautauqua retreat here. Chautauqua was an urbane educational movement
popular in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries throughout America that was
seen as a counterpoint to vulgar vaudeville. Although founded by Methodists, it
maintained a principle of nondenominationalism and featured notable speakers
on social issues of the day. It might be
compared to the TED talks of today.
Church services were held in an
openair amphitheater amid the local oak
and pine forest where the Pacific Grove
Library now stands. In 1877 services were
relocated to a cottage where the Centrella
Inn is now located. The first Pacific Grove
Methodist Church building was dedicated
in 1888 on Lighthouse Ave. between 17th
and 18th streets. Its first bishop was Dr.
Thomas H. Sinex. It was an impressive
Gothic structure with a huge auditorium
and dining hall, and it attracted various
conferences and religious groups. Presidents Harrison, McKinley, and T. Roosevelt addressed assemblies here as did
other notables of the day including Susan
B. Anthony, Georgia Harkness, Bishop
Pitt, and Maud Booth. In 1955 the congregation voted to construct a new church
building. Ground was broken in 1962 and
the new building was dedicated on Palm
Sunday 1963.
The first thing that strikes you when
you enter the cavernous First United
Methodist Church of Pacific Grove is the
abundance of light—and space. It seems
that you could park a dirigible in here. The
Sanctuary is a bright white brick structure
with external buttresses in a subdued red.
The interior measures 40 x 128 feet and
can seat 350 in 46 pews. It is accentuated
by an abstract butterfly stainedglass Resurrection Window in the semi-circular apse
surrounding the altar. Portable hearing
devices are provided for those who need
them; although an electronic sound system
saturates the Sanctuary with sound front
to back. The structure is longitudinally
placed north-south on a 5acre lot that
fronts Sunset Drive at 17-Mile Drive.
The entrance faces north. Windows run
the full length of the east and west sides
of the nave. Sliding doors open to a patio
on the east where FriendshipTime coffee
and snacks are provided after the service.
The patio also incorporates the cross, brass
bell, and foundation stone from the original 1888 church building. Ample parking
and easy access make the church popular
for weddings and other events. Grantham
Hall is a separate building seating 70
which is used for ancillary meetings and
events.
Pastor: Reverend Pamela Cummings
has ministered here for 7 years, but will
be retiring in June after 39 years with
the United Methodist Church. She was
raised in Redland, CA and attended
Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley.
Prior to her ministry here, she was pastor
of a Methodist church in Sonoma. Her
congregation numbers about 135 plus numerous visitors mainly from DLI and NPS.
About 20 children attend Sunday School.
Pastor Cummings describes the Church
as racially mixed, but “primarily Anglo”
and speaking out on social issues including
an inclusiveness toward minorities, gays,
and lesbians, saying “We’re all created
by God; our task is to remain loyal to the
never-changing God in an ever-changing
society.”
Theology: Pastor Cummings explained that Methodism originated
in the 1700s from a split within the
Anglican Church led by John Wesley
who was seeking reform. “His principal
complaint was that the church was ministering only to the wealthy,” she said.
Methodism emphasizes charity and support for the sick, the poor, and the afflicted

Gary Baley

Sanctuary of the Soul
through works of mercy by establishing
hospitals, orphanages, soup kitchens, and
schools. Methodist theology focuses on
sanctification—the process of becoming
holy. Its doctrines include assurance of
salvation, imparted righteousness, the
possibility of perfection in love, works of
piety, and primacy of Scripture. Methodist
teach that Jesus Christ, is the Son of God
who died for all humanity, and salvation
is possible for all people.
Outreach: Since 1988 the Church
Mouse Thrift Shop ministry has provided
fair priced goods, a Christian presence
which promotes charitable giving, and a
source of direct financial grants to local
nonprofit organizations. It has given over
$300,000 to local non-profits including:
Meals on Wheels, VNA Community
Services, Community Human Services,
Parenting Connection Monterey County,
AAUW Scholarship Fund, LIFE after
school program in Salinas and Read
Across America program at Martin Luther
King School in Salinas. The One Starfish
Safe Parking & Support Service Program
and the City of Pacific Grove have made
it possible to provide legal safe parking
for a limited number of homeless women
in the church parking lot. The Pacific
Grove Methodist Foundation awards
annual scholarships to local high school
seniors who meet eligibility requirements
and selection criteria.
The church is active in the I-Help
program, hosting up to 30 men on the
third Wednesday every month with a hot
dinner, a place to sleep, a breakfast and
a bag lunch for the following day. The
United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR) is the humanitarian relief and
development arm of The United Methodist
Church, a non-profit 501(c)3 organization.
Its mission is “to be a voice of conscience
on behalf of the people called Methodist”.
It works globally for humanitarian relief,
sustainable development and global
health. Recently is has taken up the cause
of the DACA “dreamers” providing
support for the National Justice for Our
Neighbors (NJFON) network.
Services: Worship begins at 10 am
Sundays for both adults and children. Ruth
Circle meets the third Tuesday at 7 pm.
UMM Breakfast meets the last Saturday
of the month at 8 am in Grantham Hall.
For more information: Call 831372-5875. Email: office@butterflychurch.org. Website: www.butterflychurch.org. First United Methodist
Church of Pacific Grove, 915 Sunset
Drive, Pacific Grove CA 93950.
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Eat Your Brussels Sprouts!
Sally Baho
Post Cards from the Kitchen
Monterey...and Pacific Grove
I love all of the winter fare at Trader
Joe’s during the holiday season. One of
my favorite things to see (and eat) are the
giant stalks of Brussels sprouts found in a
heaping pile in the produce section.
Brussels sprouts are a cruciferous
vegetable related to the cabbage. In fact
they look like mini cabbage heads growing
on the stalk. They were possibly grown as
early as the 13th century in the area that
is now present day Belgium and got their
name from being cultivated near Brussels.
Brussels don’t have the best reputation but
trust me, it’s in the preparation! Unlike
boiling or steaming Brussels sprouts,
roasting them brings out their flavor and
even adds a caramelized taste to this often
underappreciated vegetable.
I know there’s a lot of other things
you can do with Brussels sprouts—as I’m
made aware perusing food magazines and
websites touting seasonal cooking—but
my favorite thing to do is simply roast
them to a crisp and munch on them, warm
and crunchy with some top shelf olive oil
and coarse salt. I add them to my winter
salads or as the topper to a soup. I’ve also
enjoyed them at the world famous Stone
Brewery Bistro in San Diego roasted with
beer and topped with thin shavings of
parmesan cheese…a real treat!

Brussels Sprout Chips
Ingredients:
1 stalk Brussels sprouts (you can alternatively buy them loose, off the stalk, in
which case it would be about a pound)
Olive oil
Coarse salt
Preheat the oven to 400˚ F. Pop the
Brussels sprouts off the stalk and place in a
bowl with cold water and let soak for a few
minutes. In the meantime, coat a cookie
sheet with olive oil making sure to get oil
on the entire surface.
Drain the water off the Brussels
sprouts and pat them dry. Cut them in
half lengthwise and place, flat surface
side down, on the prepared cookie sheet.
Drizzle a bit more oil on top and sprinkle
salt on top.
Roast in prepared oven for about 2025 minutes or until the tops (rounded edge)
are brown but not burnt and black!
Let them cool before eating them
otherwise you will burn your tongue
like I do every time I make them. Don’t
forget to tell the children in your life that
they are chips!! The early years are so
impressionable. This will get them off to
a good start.
Feedback is welcome and encouraged, feel free to e-mail me at sallybaho@
gmail.com with any comments you may
have.

Memories of Days Gone By
Jane Roland
Animal Tales
Other Random Thoughts
I realize that there are those who consider this period to be a commercial ploy and
are filled with the “bah-humbug” demeanor. No doubt it is disconcerting to see the
Christmas decorations up before Halloween, but that is the spirit of competition (or
perhaps this year desperation). When I was growing up we had little. My father had
died, my mother’s small inheritance had been mismanaged and there always seemed
to be concern, but not deprivation.
My mother had a friend, Catherine Bell, a Bryn Mawr graduate. whose husband
was becoming famous as an architect. He developed ALS. They lived in a tiny house
on the outskirts of Tucson and survived their depleted fortune, eaten by medical expenses, through her tutoring. Catherine, did not believe in being indebted, she would
invite her friends for tea. Serving the beverage in. charming little china cups, slivers
of ham, delicately sliced cucumber sandwiches and cookies. She gave no gifts other
than things she owned, treasures, to her young students (of which I was one). Those
gifts remain in my heart. A small stack of postcards with a bird in a corner, a tiny glass
snake (which started my collection) and other thoughtful things.
In those days we caroled around a piano. There were hayrides and apple bobbing.
Children were innocent and teen agers agreeable or as agreeable as the glands permit
during the transition from youth to maturity. It was a halcyon time. During the war,
we had young men billeted with us as well as a refugee woman and her nephew from
London. We would gather around the piano and sing “The White Cliffs of Dover” or
“I’ll be home for Christmas.” The cat would admire the pictures in the fire from his
perch on the logs, the dogs sprawled on the floor. We strung popcorn and cranberry for
the tree. Once missing my needle and thread I discovered it hanging out of the corner
of the Scottie’s mouth. We never found the needle, but he enjoyed the treat. The holidays have changed over the years. After we left Tucson and Mother moved to Carmel
Valley, I went to work in San Francisco.
What was more suited to Christmas than “the City”.in the 1950s. I have no idea
what it is like today, I haven’t been there in years. In the old days, there were lights
on the cable cars, houses and buildings were bedecked. J. Magnin and I. Magnin had
special boxes. There was the tree in The City of Paris, reaching through the many stories to the roof. Santas and carolers were on corners. There was an aura of elegance,
women wore hats and gloves, men hats, and everyone unearthed good manners and
friendly demeanors.
When I married Larry in 1959 he was assigned to Germany. Not much can be
said about Stuttgart. Even in those days the residents resented the Americans (small
wonder, right or wrong they were bombed unmercifully during the war). We had a
little apartment in a grimy section. We had a portion of a little apartment. I recall the
men coming up the stairs with buckets of coal, used to heat the building (and a wood
stove for cooking). The bathroom was attached to an outside porch, covered to be
sure, but freezing. I was pregnant so was up a few times a night slogging through the
snow or frost to use the facilities. We entertained our military friends and I wonder at
the meals I turned out on that archaic cooking apparatus. The following year we were
in Heidelberg, which was a story-book environment during the holidays. I will skip
over the next years in Miami. It was not a joyous time for any of us.
John and I have been married 46 years, and have lived in the same house for 45.
The structure and we are showing signs of age. Time has passed so quickly, too quickly.
The first years of our marriage the holidays were a whirlwind with one or two parties
a day. We had three dinner parties, back to back, 12 people at each and black ties. In
those days women wore long skirts in the evening, men, often tuxedos. Cousin Mary
had an elegant Christmas Eve dinner for family and friends, again in formal attire (that’s
what we did). In each case Mary and I did our own cooking, with help serving – in my
case the children. We caroled at Talcott and Peggy Bares, cut down our trees at Itsit,
owned by Jean and Mark Thomas, Christmas morning was spent with Denise and Jay
after they were married, and the rest of the day with friends. New Year’s was down at
Big Sur at Mary’s house on Pfeiffer Ridge, built and designed for her by her husband,
Will Shaw, famed local architect, it was always called “Mary’s house”. Glenn and Oscar
who lived out at the River Ranch assisted and Mary, as always, did all the cooking.
Times have changed, many of our friends are gone, there is little entertaining.
Christmas Eve last year we had dinner at Gusto’s rather than being home alone. Last
week we saw “Mamma Mia” with a group of friends, it was, as I reported, delightful.
Last night it was to Paper Wing Theatre with Rod Dewar to see “A Christmas Carol,”
starring son, Jay, as Scrooge. I should not extoll his virtues as an actor, as I would be
deemed to be prejudiced. However, he was spectacular. It was one of the finest pieces
of acting I have ever seen. I regret that last night was the final performance. Congratulations, my dear son, who would have thought that a “Rhino Lunch Man” would give
Lawrence Olivier a run for his money. Next Saturday we will drive to Van Nuys to be
with Ellen and her family.
I wish you all a Merry Christmas and wonderful year to come.
JANE ROLAND – GCR770@AOL.COM....831-649-0657

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens
of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local
topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve the right to
edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We will contact you to verify
authenticity so your email address and/or telephone number must be included as well
as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame, slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 Grand
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

ERIC JAMES MARTIN -YOUNG
JAY DEVINE – SCROOGE		SCROOGE
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Remembering Holman’s Santa Claus Train
Keepers of our Culture
William Neish

Holman’s Holidays
When I was growing up (and forgive
me if I sound like I’m in a creaky old
rocker, with a faded shawl clutched ‘round
my shoulders…I’m only talking about
the 1970s!), Holman’s Department Store
was basically the center of town. It was
a big building by our tiny standards, and
centrally located on our main street. Not
only did we all shop there regularly, but it
was an especially great place to kill time
when you weren’t quite ready to toddle
home from school yet.
I looked at books on the mezzanine
for hours, coveted toys downstairs, and
tried on and set aside clothes to earnestly
bargain for by doing chores at home later.
When my grandmother came to town we’d
go for lunch at the Solarium Restaurant on
the top floor, which had an unparalleled
view of the bay. There was also a little-known private restroom on the second
floor behind the stairwell. It had a window
out of which I’d later practice smoking. I
knew Holman’s almost as well as I knew
my own house.
In the winter months I would stare
and stare at the front window display that
showed miniature, mechanical Victorian
figures that played in cotton snow. And
yet what I never got to experience was
the annual “Santa Claus Special,” which
stopped running along the train tracks
before my time.
The Santa Claus Special
Lucky for me, Heather Lazare wrote
about it in “Life in Pacific Grove,” the
book of community memories we all put
together to benefit the library. This was

a train ride Mr. Holman organized each
December than ran from the Monterey
depot into P.G.
Finding an old, forgotten picture of
her mother on this train as a child, Heather
writes, “I thought of my mother as I held
the thick photo in my hands, looking at
the happy faces of the two parallel rows
of children on the Santa Claus Special.
They’re laughing and watching as Santa
and someone in a polar bear costume walk
down the center aisle. One boy is petting
the polar bear, who holds a basket likely
containing candy. I count more than 40
children on this car, and there’s clearly
another behind it. ‘That’s my mom,’ I say,
pointing to the girl with a ponytail in the
foreground, left hand held softly to her
mouth. And it’s true. There she is more
than 50 years ago, on a train ride organized by my husband’s great grandfather,
in a photo slipped into the back of an old
album, waiting for me to find her.”
Come as You Are
If you’re setting down your memories
for the sequel to “Life in Pacific Grove”
(and I hope you are!), don’t fear it has to
be approached too formally. Speaking for
myself, when I feel I’m going to be on display, a part of me almost panics and wants
to rush into overhauling and reinventing
myself for public approval. But would
that be letting people see “me”? No. The
whole point of inviting people into our
lives is simply to let them experience us
as we are. So, when we’re writing down
personal histories, it doesn’t have to be as
candid as a hidden diary…but it needn’t
be as tailored as a televised acceptance

The B Word: No housing
bubble yet, California
REALTOR® group says

Grove Vol II,” due out next fall, go to
lifeinpacificgrove.com for more information. And if you’re looking for a last-minute holiday gift, Vol. I is on sale at the
library, Bookworks and amazon.com at
If you’d like to contribute a piece of this very moment.
your local history to the “Life in Pacific
speech, either.
You can put your best foot forward,
but we want it to be recognizably your
own special, beloved, Pacific Grove foot : )

The Santa Claus Special from Holman’s way back when
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Source: The Orange County Register
California doesn’t have a housing bubble — yet. But a spike in mortgage interest
rates go up, or an “economic shock,” such as a major stock market correction, could
trigger a market turnaround, a recent California Association of REALTORS® report
concluded.
Home prices in California and throughout Southern California have gone up on
an annual basis for almost six straight years, with homes selling in record time, mostly
at the asking price or higher.
Orange County and four Bay Area counties — San Francisco, Marin, San Mateo
and Silicon Valley’s Santa Clara counties — have seen median house prices surpass
the all time highs set during the housing bubble of 2007.
California house prices are rising faster than incomes, the report says. Over the most
recent quarter-century, median household incomes nearly doubled, but median home
prices practically tripled. The typical California family would have to save more than
30 years for a 20 percent down payment on a $541,650 home, the statewide median
house price in October.
However, low mortgage interest rates — averaging below 4 percent for a 30-year
fixed rate loan since July — are offsetting high home prices.
The monthly payment on a median-priced California home ($541,650) would
consume just under 55 percent of the median household’s income ($67,739 in 2016,
according to the U.S. Census). That’s only slightly higher than California’s historic
average of 50 percent.
In 2006, at the height of the last housing bubble, mortgage rates were in the 6.5
percent range and house payments were equivalent to 90 percent of the median household income.
The REALTOR® association “does not believe we are at the tipping point for home
prices yet,” the report concluded. But, it added, “residents in the Bay Area and Orange
County will be well served by keeping close tabs on broader economic conditions. …
If prices do fall, they will hit those areas the hardest.”
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Monterey County Assoc. of Realtors
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EVEREST LIQUORS & DELI
229 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove
Open 7:30 AM-11 PM
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What does God say about Jesus and Christmas?
Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
Each year families gather to celebrate Christmas with parties, food, and gifts. Why
do these families gather and what is the true meaning of Christmas? Let’s see what
God has to say about it.
Jer 1:4-5, “Then the word of the Lord came unto me, saying, Before I formed thee
in the belly I knew thee; and before thou camest forth out of the womb I sanctified thee,
and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations.” God formed us, so doesn’t it make
sense that He would know who we are, His individual purpose for each of our lives
and what we need? Including our need for a savior? Rom 3:23, “For all have sinned,
and come short of the glory of God;”
God told us, some 1,500 years before Jesus’ birth, that Jesus is His Son and that
God would send Jesus to save those who put their trust in Him, Ps 2:7, 12, “I will declare the decree: the Lord hath said unto me, Thou art my Son; this day have I begotten
thee…Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way, when his wrath is
kindled but a little. Blessed are all they that put their trust in him.” Then, God had
Daniel give us the date of Jesus’ birth some 500 years before it happened, Dan 9:2425, “Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish
the transgression, and to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity,
and to bring in everlasting righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and
to anoint the most Holy. Know therefore and understand, that from the going forth of
the commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince shall
be seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks: the street shall be built again, and the
wall, even in troublous times.” And, the wise men used this prophecy to determine the
date they would look for the star, which would guide them to Jesus’ birthplace, Numb
24:17, “I shall see him, but not now: I shall behold him, but not nigh: there shall come
a Star out of Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out of Israel, and shall smite the corners
of Moab, and destroy all the children of Sheth.”
God’s prophecies are available to all, however, only those among us willing to
humble ourselves will be able to use them to witness their fulfillment and thus learn to
believe Him and His Word, Matt 2:1, 10-11, “Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem
of Judaea in the days of Herod the king, behold, there came wise men from the east to
Jerusalem…When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy. And when
they were come into the house, they saw the young child with Mary his mother, and fell
down, and worshipped him: and when they had opened their treasures, they presented
unto him gifts; gold, and frankincense and myrrh.” These wise men believed in God
and were rewarded for their belief. They traveled nearly 900 miles to find the truth of
the Messiah’s birth. When they found Him, they humbled themselves before Him and
celebrated His birth with great joy! Many who count themselves as wise have ignored
the prophecies and thus have not learned to believe, sadly leaving them without the faith
God offers to all, Rom 1:22-25, “Professing themselves to be wise, they became fools,
And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible
man, and to birds, and fourfooted beasts, and creeping things. Wherefore God also gave
them up to uncleanness through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonour their own
bodies between themselves: Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped
and served the creature more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever. Amen.”

When Jesus was ready to begin His ministry, God made it clear to
all willing to hear, Matt 3:16-17, “And Jesus, when he was baptized, went
up straightway out of the water: and, lo, the heavens were opened unto
him, and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, and lighting
upon him: And lo a voice from heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased.”
God is searching for those of us who are willing to admit we are lost, Eze 34:11,
“For thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I, even I, will both search my sheep, and seek
them out.” Some 600 years after Ezekiel’s prophecy, God sent Jesus to find us, Lk
19:10, “For the Son of man is come to seek and to save that which was lost.” Picture
the great rejoicing in heaven each time one of us is saved, Matt 18:11-13, “For the Son
of man is come to save that which was lost. How think ye? if a man have an hundred
sheep, and one of them be gone astray, doth he not leave the ninety and nine, and goeth
into the mountains, and seeketh that which is gone astray? And if so be that he find it,
verily I say unto you, he rejoiceth more of that sheep, than of the ninety and nine which
went not astray.” Jesus came for all of us who are willing to accept Him as our savior,
especially the lost among us.
Before Jesus came, we were all dead in our sins. Sure, people sacrificed spotless
lambs to atone for their sins, but that only lasted until their next sin. Those sacrifices
were meant to foreshadow Jesus’ coming. Those sacrifices were meant to teach us that
sin causes great pain and suffering. Most of us hide our conscious thoughts from the
pain our sins cause. The pain is still there, we just want to ignore it because we want
our sins more than we want to stop the pain.
Jesus came to free us from our chains of bondage and the endless cycle of our
own sins. He knows we cannot free ourselves. Freedom from the chains of bondage
does not mean we sin no more, it means we allow ourselves to feel remorse for those
sins and admit that we have sinned. We no longer try to hide our sins; we no longer
pretend we have never sinned. After admitting our sins we repent and look for ways
to prevent repeating those sins.
Our attempts to project the image of a sinless life are futile. We try and hide the guilt
we feel, but it only leads us to demonstrate our sinful nature in ever more observable
ways. When we murderer and steal and are caught and tried for our crimes, we will have
finally succeeded in proving how evil we believe we are. This demonstration of who
we believe we are formed much earlier, in our thoughts; then it proceeded with small
demonstrations of evil, while hiding our guilt even from ourselves. Our thoughts can
grow into self-fulfilling prophecies that escalate until one day our deeds are too evil and
too observable to hide any longer. Once caught and convicted, the guilt and remorse
we have hidden for so long emerges in waves of emotion and relief. We no longer

have to pretend. The veil has been lifted. If we reach out to God during this time, by
opening the door to the possibility He exists, Jesus will enter our lives and show us His
love and mercy, which He has been waiting to show us from before time. Jesus does
this because of His great love for us, not because of anything we have done, however
we must invite Him into our lives, for He never forces us to do anything. Love never
forces, it is humble, kind, forgiving and full of mercy, Tit 3:4-6, “For we ourselves also
were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, and hating one another. But after that the kindness and
love of God our Saviour toward man appeared, Not by works of righteousness which
we have done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing of regeneration,
and renewing of the Holy Ghost; Which he shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ
our Saviour;”
This is the gift Jesus brought us from heaven some two thousand years ago and
the angels celebrate each time one of us opens the door and invites Jesus in, Lk 15:10,
“Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one
sinner that repenteth.” This is the joy we should experience when celebrating Christmas; and it is not Christmas without Christ!
May the joy of Jesus permeate your Christmas celebrations!
Comments, opposing opinions and suggestions for future topics are all welcome
at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.

How Are You Looking?
The Holidays are Here!

Baycutters

Family Hair Cutting • Where the Locals Go

Cuts • Color • Highlights • Perms & More • Walk-Ins Welcome

Thank you for 20 years!

Mariselda Herrera • Olga Burnam • Robin Dinner • Cindy Rodriguez
304 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove,

831-373-6565

Be Seen By Thousands
• Call Webster Slate •
831-324-4742

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172241
The following person is doing business as SUPER
MARIO MINISTRIES, 769Archer St. #7, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 99301: EDWARD ALBERT
CEFALA JR., 769Archer St. #7, Salinas, CA 93901.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on 11/08/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Edward Albert
Cefala, Jr.. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/01, 12/08, 12/15, 12/22/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172262
The following person is doing business as GFX STUDIO & MEDIA, 934 Larkin St. Apt. 101, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93907: GULLERMO FONSECA, 934 Larkin St. Apt. 101, Salinas, CA 93907. This
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 11/14/17. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s)
listed above on 11/14/2017. Signed: Guillermo Fonseca. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/01, 12/08, 12/15, 12/22/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172352
The following person is doing business as SAUNTER
TOURS, 842 Pine Ave. #2, Pacific Grove, Monterey
County, CA 93950: LEE ANNE LEVITT, 942 Pine
Ave. #2, Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 11/2917.
Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 11/11/2017. Signed: Lee Levitt. This business is
conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/01,
12/08, 12/15, 12/22/17.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172478
The following person is doing business as WAFFLES
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH RESTAURANT, 1465
N. Main Street. Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93906.
HANS M. ALWAWI, 12 CHABLIS CIRCLE, SALINAS, CA 93906. This statement was filed with the
Clerk of Monterey County on 12/18/17. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed,
Hans Alwawi. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 12/22, 12/29/17, 1/5/18,
1/12/18.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20172425
The following person is doing business as CARMELT, 3220 Rio Rd, Carmel, Monterey County, CA 93923,
mailing 250 Nagareda Dr. Suite 3, Gilroy, CA 95020. ROLAND DEBOIS HENNESSY and MARY ANN
HENNESSY, 3220 Rio Rd, Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
12/11/17. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 12/11/17. Signed, Mary Hennessy. This business is conducted by a married couple. Publication dates: 12/15,
12/22, 12/29/18, 1/5/18.
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The End of the Death Tax? Sort of.
Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Planning for
Each Generation
The Republican Tax Cuts and Jobs Act is about to become law. It overhauls much
of the federal tax code, including the Estate Tax, often referred to as the “Death Tax.”
What is the Death Tax?
The Death Tax is a tax on inheritance. However, the Death Tax does not apply to
every estate. Decedents who leave inheritances to their spouses who are U.S. Citizens
do not have to pay any Death Tax. This is often referred to as the unlimited marital
deduction. Furthermore, estates that are below a specified value, the “Estate Tax Exemption,” are also excluded.
What is the Estate Tax Exemption?
The federal Estate Tax Exemption has changed over time. In 2001, the Estate Tax
Exemption was $675,000. This meant that estates of that value or less did not have to
worry about the application of the Death Tax at all. Estates larger than that amount
had to pay significant tax on the amount over the Exemption.
The “Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001,” also known
as “EGGTRRA,” increased the Estate Tax Exemption over time as follows: $1,000,000
in 2002; $1,500,000 in 2004; $2,000,000 in 2006; and $3,500,000 in 2009. EGGTRRA
eliminated the estate tax in its entirety in 2010, but originally scheduled to lower to
exemption back to $1,000,000 in 2011. This “yo-yo” effect of the Estate Tax Exemption
increasing, going away, and then returning, made it difficult to plan.
Congress subsequently passed the “Tax Relief, Unemployment Insurance Reauthorization, and Job Creation Act of 2010” to temporarily increase the Estate Tax
Exemption to $5,000,000, adjusted for inflation, for decedents dying in 2011 and
2012. The legislation once again lowered the Estate Tax Exemption to $1,000,000 for
decedents dying in 2013.
On January 1, 2013, Congress passed the “American Taxpayer Relief Act of
2012.” The Act kept the Estate Tax Exemption at $5,000,000, adjusted each year for
inflation, indefinitely. After so many years of uncertainty, it seemed as if the Estate
Tax Exemption was finally settled.
What Does the New Legislation do to the Death Tax?
The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 doubles the federal Estate Tax Exemption
to $11,000,000 per person, adjusted each year for inflation, beginning for decedents
dying in 2018 through 2025. Under the legislation, what happens for decedents dying
after 2025? You guessed it – it reverts back to the 2017 level of $5,000,000 adjusted
for inflation!
Will Congress pass additional legislation ahead of 2025 to make the $11,000,000
Estate Tax Exemption permanent? Will Congress try to increase the Exemption further?
Will Congress decrease the Estate Tax Exemption to pre-2010 levels? Will Congress
finally abolish the Estate Tax altogether? If we have learned anything over the course
of the past 20 years, the federal Estate Tax will likely be in a constant state of flux.
How to Plan?
The best method for planning for this uncertainly is to build an estate plan that is
flexible and has as many “on-ramps” and “off-ramps” as possible.
Married couples who want their estate plans to remain revocable upon the death of
the first spouse should consider setting up “disclaimer trusts” that also have provisions
allowing the successor Trustee to claim the deceased spouse’s Estate Tax Exemption
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upon the death of the first spouse.
Married couples who want to limit the surviving spouse’s ability to amend the trust
after the death of the first spouse should consider setting up a “Clayton Election Trust”
that allows the surviving spouse to choose the tax treatment of the irrevocable portion
of the trust upon the death of the first spouse.
All clients should consider including provisions for Trust Protectors that would
allow the modification of a trust even after it has technically become irrevocable after
the death of the Trust-Maker to allow for the modification of the trust’s administrative
and tax provisions without court involvement.
All clients should also consider “trust decanting,” allowing a trustee to pour assets
from an old, outdated trust into a new and improved trust for the benefit of the same
beneficiaries.
No matter how unpredictable Congress can be, a comprehensive and flexible estate
plan that is able to navigate changes in circumstances can be invaluable.
KRASA LAW, Inc. is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California
and Kyle may be reached at 831-920-0205.
Disclaimer: This article is for general information only. Reading this article does
not establish an attorney-client relationship. Before acting on any of the information
provided in this article, you should consult a competent attorney who is licensed to
practice law in your community.

Cedar Waxwing

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Bombycilla cedrorum

The Cedar Waxwing, which gets its name from the red
waxlike patches that form on its wingtips, is a small
songbird usually seen in Monterey during the winter. It
feeds primarily on berries, grouping in large flocks that
swarm trees and bushes, cleaning them of fruit. Cedar
Waxwings also pursue insects, snatching them from the
air before circling back to a perch.

Gratitude for the Season
Patrick Ryan

Local Real
Estate Update
The holiday season is a time of year that means different things to different people.
We all have our own way of celebrating, reacting, and absorbing the next two weeks.
For some it is a very religious time of year, for others it is a time of family and friends,
some just love to shop, and for others it can be a time of sad reflection when going
through tough times. For some of us it can be a combination of all of the above and
more. We all experience it in a different and very personal way.
For me this time of year has come to mean one word and that word is gratitude.
I have experienced both the joys of the season and have also experienced the sadness
one can feel when you are not feeling the joy that those around you are feeling. At the
age of 50, I have come to realize the importance that gratitude plays in my life. It is a
learned trait and one that needs to be worked on daily for it to have its desired effect.
I have experienced those seasons where all is great and it is truly a joyous time
filled with friends and family and everything just seems perfect. I have also experienced
those seasons where I have felt a sense of loss, of sadness, and of being detached from
the joy around me. It is ironic that when one is in that sad zone, it seems to deepen
when those around you are joyous. Misery truly does love company.
It wasn’t until I learned to practice gratitude that I came to appreciate the fact that
all does not have to be perfect in order to experience peace and joy. It was those times
of sadness, those valleys of lows and feelings of loss that have allowed me to truly
understand that all does not have to be perfect in order to personally experience peace
and joy. It was only in the last few years, when my family and I went through a major
life change, that I was able to understand what gratitude is and the effect it can have
on one’s life. And that has made all the difference in my ability to enjoy the moment,
perfect or not.
So here is wishing all of you a season of gratitude. If you have not found it in your
life yet, don’t give up. Start small and just pick any moment of your day and give thanks
for that moment. That is all you have to do to practice gratitude. You will be amazed at
how it changes your life for the better and the more you do it the easier it will become
until you reach that point where it really makes sense. You will then wonder why you
didn’t start sooner. So have a great holiday season and here is to a great New Year…
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The New Bedou - Part II

At least 20 more vehicles and one lone man
new bedou search here
for oases without palms
where their body rests

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Setting off like Santa driving Dasher, I
headed north on Highway 1 at 5:45 a.m. on
Tues., Dec. 19.
“If I don’t get lost in the dark,” I told my
Honda, “I’ll reach Supervisor Jane Parker’s office
at 2616 1st Ave., Marina long before 7 a.m. to see
whether the Lapis Road Safe Parking Program
went into effect.”
Well, guess what? The darkness wrapped
around my vision like reindeer antlers that served
as blinders, and the 7-mile trip from my house to
Marina left me circling without a site in sight.
Since I couldn’t find the route that’s much
easier to spot by daylight, I simply stayed on Del
Monte Avenue and traveled north, reasoning I
could get off on the southern Lapis Road intersection, travel one mile and reconnect with Del
Monte Avenue at the northern end.
In other words, do a sweep of Lapis Road
before trying to circle back and hunt for Jane
Parker’s now-famous parking lot where 15 vehicles should legally be able to spend the night
before vacating the lot by 7 a.m.
van parks on the street
So, what happened?
moves around night after night
Gradually, along the left side of the road, sleeping box on wheels
hulking shadowy figures materialized like giant
camels on resting knees along the sandy flat
roadway oasis. There wasn’t a light in a window.
Not a creature was stirring.
I suggested contacting Jane Parker and Orphan
I recognized a black truck to which a gleaming little
Productions in order to register for the Lapis Road Safe
house trailer was hitched by the side of the road. It was
Parking Program. I said, “There were rumors that possibly
formerly parked near the cemetery in Pacific Grove until
more than 15 vehicles will be allowed parking privileges
someone complained and the owner-occupants were given
in Jane’s lot.”
their move-on orders.
As I passed the ¾-mile mark, I had counted 20 veThe woman who owned the trailer had just called a
hicles of various makes and sizes on the left shoulder of
day earlier, saying, “I’m a lifelong resident of the MonLapis Road near portable toilets and dumpsters.
terey Peninsula. I am a teacher.”
And then suddenly a vision, like a pre-dawn mirage,
Due to personal conditions, she and her husband were
arose on the right. Tall, dark imposing rectangular shapes
living in their little trailer. “I have it fixed up real cute,”
rose like a city skyline against the eastern sky, and I shoutshe said. “I said I would never go to Lapis Road, but. . .
ed, “On Dancer! Eureka! I think we found the answer!”
there is no other place. What do we do?”
Lined up like a neighborhood on wheels were at least

20 more vehicles and one lone man walking across the
parking lot as if to say, “We aren’t there yet, but keep the
faith because we’re getting closer.”
I waved and headed home just as pink streaks illuminated the sky over seemingly bleak terrain.
Fifteen is a start
Fifteen barely scratches the surface of the
number of vehicles that need safe parking here
on the Monterey Peninsula, but it’s a start that
might never have happened without the dignified
determination and dogged dedication of District 4
Supervisor Jane Parker and her able aide, Wendy
Root Askew, who, like the Energizer Bunny, keep
going when most batteries would run down!
I am particularly grateful to journalist Jim
Johnson of the Monterey County Herald, whose
excellent coverage of this important piece of
history filled in gaps I missed. Contact him at
jjohnson@montereyherald.com .
Here is an excellent You Tube video recorded
Dec. 4 and posted Dec. 6 that features, among
other speakers, Marina Mayor Bruce Delgado
discussing the peninsula-wide problem of safe
parking for those who live in vehicles. The
community meeting in the Marina City Council
chambers features two panels that discuss the
Lapis Road Safe Parking Program.
Mayor Delgado argues that not only should various
cities on the peninsula host such a rotational safe parking
program one year at a time, but every city should have its
own safe parking program.
If you are at risk of ever having to live in your vehicle,
or the threat of others living in their cars in your literal
backyard is bothering you, please watch this District 4
Community Forum You Tube video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BGrKNPsHE6Q
And stay tuned to signs of vehicles that indicate New
Bedou migrants are everywhere, not only in remote places
like Lapis Road.
They could be parking on the street where you live,
as they were spotted in an old U-Haul van from Arizona
near me in Seaside. Such used vans are for sale.
Copyright 2017 by Wanda Sue Parrott.
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott, amykitchenerfdn@
hotmail.com; 831-899-5887.

Home for the Holidays
Since 1982

Get Ready to Celebrate Sandy’s Birthday

The Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History and the entire city of Pacific Grove will
celebrate the story of Sandy the Whale in January and February, 2018 with histories and other
kinds of celebration.
. Get ready to share your stories and pictures and prepare to meet Larry Foster, Sandy’s creator.

40% Off

Large Pizzas every Tuesday
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

Pacific Grove
1116 Forest Ave, Ste B
(Corner of Forest & David Ave)

(831) 642-6000
All You Can Eat

Lunch Buffet
Mon. - Fri. 11 - 2
All You Can Eat

Dinner Buffet

Wed. Night 5 - 8

$20.99

+ Tax

1 Large Specialty Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

$16.99

+ Tax

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/17

Previous editions of
Cedar Street Times
can be found at
www.cedarstreettimes.
com

Back issues are located under
the tab “Past Issues”
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Resurrected Pinniped Gone for Good

Update on the “Pinniped Returns from the Grave” in last
By Gary Baley
On Friday, Dec. 8, this reporter reported a dead sea lion on the beach at Lovers
Point to the Pacific Grove city offices in
person. They suggested calling city animal
control who denied responsibility and
referred me to the SPCA who referred me
to the Moss Landing Marine Lab. Voicemail. I left a message. An 8-year-old boy
reported seeing some people cover it with
seaweed to conceal it from the runners at
the annual arthritis charity Jingle Bell Run
Saturday morning. But by Saturday after-

noon the pinniped had truly vanished from
the beach. I assumed it was hauled out to
sea. However on Sunday, that critter had
reappeared—the mystery deepened—this
time it had a green cord tied around its
rear flippers. Did they tow it out to sea,
cut it loose, and the tide brought it back?
It didn’t seem likely because the cord
was green twine, not strong enough for
towing. I called the Lab again, reached a
person who did some research and solved
the mystery, but raised some troubling

questions.
The Marine Lab had called the National Marine Mammal Stranding Network
who sent a team to examine the carcass
and bury it. The cord was an inspection
marker. Where did they bury it? “On the
beach.” The same beach? “It’s standard
procedure.” The PG police doubted the
burial story and posited that it had been
towed to sea and washed ashore again.
However, lab director Gitte McDonald
confirmed that on Saturday two volunteers came to Lovers Point beach shovels
in hand, dug a deep hole in the sand and
buried the carcass. She stated there was a
strong storm surge that weekend that may
have uncovered the carcass. She also made
it clear that their agency is not responsible
for retrieval or disposal of dead marine
mammals. “Sometimes we may retrieve
one for necropsy; but not usually, and
not in this case.” she said. Now, with that
news, every time families go to the beach
they might ponder what’s underfoot.
Today, the poor creature has finally
found its final resting place—in the Marina dump—after rotting on one of Pacific
Grove’s finest beaches for 10 days. Daniel
Gho, Pacific Grove’s Public Works Direc-

tor, read the CST article on this unfortunate pinniped on Friday, and perhaps not
coincidentally, on Monday Dec.18, had it
removed by renting a bobcat loader small
enough to maneuver onto the beach, lift
it, and place it into a truck which hauled
it to Marina. Total cost $500. Tourists,
not to mention, local beachgoers and
businesses, are surely grateful to Gho and
this newspaper.
Joe Cavallaro, manager of The Grill
at Lovers Point is relieved. He said “Ever
since the first day I reported it to every
agency I could find, but nobody would
do anything. It stank. It was killing business—parents didn’t want their kids near

possibly diseased marine mammals? Why
is there no city-owned boat capable and
city department willing to tow carcasses
out to sea? Until the City of Pacific Grove
assumes responsibility for keeping its
beaches safe and free of dead and possibly
diseased marine animals, here are some
phone numbers which may — or may not
— prove useful:
To report a dead, injured or stranded
marine mammal, call: 1‑ 866‑ 767‑ 6114.
For law enforcement, harassments, or
other violations, call: 1‑ 800‑ 853‑ 1964.
For entangled marine mammals, call:
1-877-SOS-WHALe or 1-877-767-9425.
Or hail the U.S. Coast Guard on VHF Ch.
16. To report derelict gear, call: 1‑ 855‑
542‑ 3935.

it.” The Beach House Chef, Matthew
Farmer, felt sorry for it and had been frustrated at the lack of action from his many
calls. He cringed when I described the sea
lion’s flayed skin. Tourists and locals alike
had expressed disgust at the smell.
All this raises two questions: Pacific
Grove is a coastal town with four miles
of shoreline, so why doesn’t it have the
responsibility of disposing of dead and
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COMING SOON

230 6TH STREET, PACIFIC GROVE
4 Beds | 4 Baths | +1 Bed, 2 Bath Garden Apartment

4113 EL BOSQUE, PEBBLE BEACH
3 Beds | 2 Baths | 1,638 sq. ft. | $1,195,000

909 EGAN AVENUE, PACIFIC GROVE
3 Bedrooms | 3 Bathrooms | 3,600 sq. ft.

T H E HOL M A N ~ LU X U RY L I V I NG I N A WOR L D - CL A S S L O C AT ION

The Holman is an exclusive collection of 25 meticulously designed ocean view residences, including four spectacular penthouses with expansive outdoor
living spaces. Situated in the vintage heart of downtown Pacific Grove near restaurants, shops and services. Interested in purchasing one of the condo’s?
Please visit our website TheHolman.com and register your information.
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